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  "Helping Kids, Now and  

for the Future” 

President Jeff Olson called the meeting to order 12:10 in the “Sunshine Room”.  He then lead the 
group in prayer, saying of the pledge, and the Optimist Creed.  A couple of guests were present 
among the members today, Karen Schmitt and Dr. Harlan Walsh (hope I caught that name     
correctly, if not, I apologize).  A warm welcome to both of them. 
 
Announcements: 

 Ron will touch base with the USI Club shortly now that school is back in session.  As will 
Gary check in with Joshua Academy. 

 Last Tuesday, August 19, was Give back day at Hacienda for our Optimist Club.                
Approximately $300 was raised for our club.  Last year only $60 was raised….a definite   
improvement.  Rumor has it that some after work beverages might make up the extra sales.  
The monthly board meeting was held at Hacienda and gift cards could also be purchased 
which also contributed to the $300 figure.  Thanks everybody for enjoying Mexican for a 
night. 

 Still looking for Past Presidents to fill the Circle of Leaders.  Only a few months are still 
needed to fill. 

 Golf Scramble is coming soon, September 17.  Looks like we should have approximately   
10-12 teams.  A signup sheet was passed for those wishing to each lunch only or to help    
volunteer that day.  Volunteers are needed to arrive by 10:30. 

 Mark has mailed out the annual grant applications or request for funds 

 During the Board meeting last week, it was discussed that donations fell  $150 short of the 
allowed amount to match for Camp Carson.  Those Board Members then contributed the 
shortfall so that a total of $300 (including match) could be sent to Camp Carson.  Thanks for 
your contributions!! 

 
Bill Simmons had only one person to mention in the Sunshine Report.  Last meeting he had sent 
around a card to be signed for John Schuck.  Instead of mailing the card, Bill hand delivered 
with a visit to John at River Point.  He is in room 610 and really enjoys visitors.  Go see him if 
you get a chance.  Bill has asked that anybody that needs to contact him or provide an update for 
the Sunshine report to give him a call at 812-985-3850. 
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Sept 10th – Dennis Guenther 
Alzheimer’s Association 

Sept 24th – Changing of the Guard 
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Conscious money was collected from several members for various reasons.  After several were 
asked about calling their buddy, buddy prizes were won by myself and Ron. 
 
Our Sarge, Mike, collected money from half of the room.  His questions today focused on our 
guest speaker from the United Way.  He asked which counties the United Way of Southwestern 
Indiana covered and what year was United Way formed.  The counties are Vanderburgh,      
Warrick and Spencer and 1887 was the year founded. Mike also made mention that he has a 
mandatory meeting for work on upcoming Wednesday’s for the rest of the year, so will need to 
leave early from the meetings each week. 

 
Karen Morris introduced our speaker, Carol     
Braden-Clarke, President United Way of Southwest-
ern Indiana.   Carol has been with the United Way in 
some capacity for the past 26 years.  Years ago she 
worked at Illinois Power and was assigned to work 
with the local United Way Agency at the Salvation 
Army.  She saw many coming into the Salvation    
Army for the free government cheese.  That                  
Thanksgiving she helped to make and hand out the 
baskets of food.  She realized at that time, that many 
of those receiving a basket were individuals she went 
to school with and people she knew and decided this 
is what she wanted to do in life, to be part of this  

organization of help.  The United Way does partner with some 50 agencies throughout the    
community to help people in need.  Some of these agencies include:  YMCA, YWCA, Red 
Cross, and Voices. 
 
The United Way also has some programs that they run including 211, Early Childhood            
Development Coalition, Indiana Nonprofit Resource Network, and Bank on Evansville/ VITA.  
United Way 211 connects residents in 10 southwestern Indiana counties with comprehensive and 
up-to-date information about basic health and human needs.  The Early Childhood Development 
Coalition is a collaboration of groups which share a believe that our community’s investment in 
early childhood development will prepare all children birth to five in Southwestern Indiana for 
success in school.  Bank on Evansville and the Free Tax Preparation program (VITA) provide 
families with tools to help them on the path to financial stability. 
 
We are very fortunate to live in a Community with generous people and a network of resources 
to help those in a time of need.  The annual kickoff of fundraising starts next week with a goal of 
$4.1 million to be donated. 
 
 
Have a great Labor Day Weekend! 
 
Shannon 
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